GET READY TO FLY
Our colleagues welcoming you in Paris CDG Airport will check the
following documents. They will also be checked multiple times by
quarantine officials on arrival in Hong Kong. Therefore, we strongly
recommend you to have printed copies ready for your convenience.
Before you set off for Paris CDG Airport, please ensure you
have the following items ready:
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Valid travel document
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E.g. A valid passport. More information on immigration and quarantine can be found on

our Travel Restrictions page

Fly Ready confirmation, or a printed & completed Cathay Pacific passenger travel
declaration form.

For travellers aged three and over, a negative COVID-19 nucleic acid (PCR) test report
in English
The test report must show:
 Your full name matching your travel document
 The sample was taken within 48 hours before flight departure
 The test type is polymerase chain reaction-based nucleic acid test (PCR)
 The test was negative
Cover letter if not in English or Chinese
Designated quarantine hotel reservation for the required number of nights
 Starts from day of arrival
 In a designated quarantine hotel
 Traveller’s name(s) shown on the reservation

Proof of vaccination
 Issued by Hong Kong, Mainland China, Macao or Places of Issuance of Recognised
Vaccination Records
 Full name matching your travel document
 Date of last dose of vaccine
(at least 14 days ago)
 Name of vaccine administered
 In English or Chinese
 For vaccines administered in France, your EU-VACCINE DIGITAL COVID CERTIFICATEVACCIN printed on paper.
Cover letter signed by a doctor, if above requirements not met










Head to Paris CDG Airport early

If you are Fly Ready, we recommend arriving at the airport 3
hours prior to scheduled departure time. If you have not
submitted your documents to Fly Ready or are unsuccessful
in your submission, proceed to the airport as early as our
counters open.

Prepare for your arrival in Hong Kong

Complete the health & quarantine information declaration form
and get your QR code.

